Klüber Madol 5400
Article # 325004

Klüber Lubrication North America L.P.
32 Industrial Drive
Londonderry, NH 03053
(T) 603.647.4104 ~ (F) 603.647.4106

Description
Klüber Madol 5400 is a premium quality, general-purpose gear lubricant designed for use
wherever industrial EP gear oils are required.
Klüber Madol 5400 is an excellent lubricant for Dornier weaving machines. It is also highly
recommended for the upper picking and receiving units of Sulzer TW-11, PU, PS, P-7100 and
the weaving machines. Klüber Madol 5400 meets or exceeds all specifications outlined by the
weaving machine manufacturers.
Product Data
Appearance

Clear, amber liquid

Viscosity, cSt (40° C)

225

Viscosity, SUS (100° F)

1180

Viscosity, SUS (210° F)

104.0

Viscosity Index

108

Refractive Index (25° C)

1.4860

Specific Gravity (72°/72° F)

0.887

Color, ASTM

3.0

Flash Point (° F)

415

Pour Point (° F)

>20

Sludge Formation, (Two Weeks, 100° C)

None

Corrosion Protection

Excellent

Demulsifiability

Excellent

Extreme Pressure Properties, lb (Falex)

>1000

Density, lb/gal

7.40

These statements represent our present day information and are intended to describe our products and their applications. They are not, however, intended to guarantee
particular properties of the products or their qualifications for specific applications. This information is also confidential to the recipient and may in no case, without special
permission be transmitted to a third party, particularly competitors, either in its original form or as a copy or extract. The recipient of this data incurs the obligation to keep
them confidential and to be responsible for damage resulting from infringements whereby Kluber Lubrication North America will not have to prove negligence.
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Application Notes
The freeze-thaw stability of Klüber Madol 5400 is excellent. We recommend material storage above
freezing temperatures.
Use as recommended by the machine manufacturer for proper lubrication of the machine.
Klüber Madol lubricants primarily are engineered to lubricate metal parts of machinery to maximize
efficiency.
Packaging Sizes
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum
275 gallon tote

